I. Introduction
   a. Keerit Kohli, Danielle Brabender, Lydia Lee, Maria Fish, Alex Baker, Tenaya Senzaki, Lourdes Suarez, Charlotte Chiu, Justin Ellsworth, Lesly Figueroa, Megha Lambah, Karen Calfas

II. Public Input

III. Presentations & Discussion
   a. Mental Health – Karen
      i. 2007 report written on mental health which showed that there wasn’t enough providers to meet the needs of the students
         1. increase student service fee of 5%
      ii. model
         1. Tier 1: clinicians
         2. Tier 2: targets outreach
            a. identify groups that are at risk and provide services for them
         3. Tier 3: population approach
            a. That are widespread and draw people from everywhere
      iii. Focus on getting more clinicians to help reduce the wait time for CAPS ($2 million a year for tier 1 mental health)
         1. asked for $2 million which has support from students, campus admin, and regents, but may not happen this year
         2. instead asked for an one time $14 million funds for all the UC’s
            a. Fund new psychologists
            b. Case manager
      iv. There should be 1 psychologist to 1500 students.
         1. Over 30,000 students at UCSD
      v. Currently using our reserves for:
         1. Extended SHS
         2. Spanish speaking psychologist
         3. FTE at SARC
         4. More alcohol and drug education

IV. Unfinished Business

V. New Business
   a. Sub-Committee Updates:
      i. Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP)
         1. Amendment for the charter to make the reserves exclusive
         2. All insurance including primary care need to have minimal essential coverage
            a. There is going to be a new federal regulation that each member needs to report their SSN to the insurance because of Obamacare, there will be a charge in taxes if you don’t have insurance
            b. There are undocumented students that do not have SSN, but they need to know that they cannot submit a false
SSN because it is felony. It is okay to submit your DOB instead.

ii. Sun God Festival
   1. Stay with me campaign
      a. Don’t hesitate to call 911 if someone needs help
   2. Outcome variables
      a. Number of rowdiness incidents
      b. Number of arrests
         i. Drug related
      c. overcrowding in ERs

b. Department Updates:
   i. Health Promotion Services
      1. The Good Life Festival
         a. Saturday before Sun God
         b. Starts at 7pm to 11pm
         c. Sign up online before the event so you don’t have to wait in line on the day
   2. Tritons in Motion Triton 5K team
      a. June 6th starts at 9am
         i. Every Thursday will be practicing at 6

ii. Other Department Updates?

c. Student Representative Updates
   i. Co-chair application due April 27th
   ii. UConsent
      1. Petition for mandate for in-person consent and bystander intervention training and education for all students, faculty, and staff

VI. Reminders
a. Action Plans
   i. Send any agenda items to Charlotte

b. Reminders
   i. Future WCSAB & SHIP Meeting(s): Spring Quarter 2015
      1. SHIP Sub-Committee Meeting Times: 4:00PM - 5:00PM
      2. WCSAB Meeting Times: 5:00PM - 6:00PM
      3. (Week 6) Monday, May 4, 2015 @ Murray’s Place (SHS Conference Rm)
      4. (Week 8) Monday, May 18, 2015 @ Murray’s Place (SHS Conference Rm)